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• Access

• Recognition

• Expertise

Are you wondering…
Why should I join ATD?

Why should ATD be my Professional Organization of Choice?



Our Executive Board Members (EBM) 
Answer the Question…

What are Your Top 5 Reasons for ATD?



Matt Hirst, President
Matt's LinkedIn Profile

1. Connections:   We build community; we connect similarly focused and 
committed talent development professionals. ATD Dallas is a community that 
welcomes and supports everyone who wants to grow and to grow others.

2. Challenge:  My career spans 30 years. I enjoy being challenged by less 
experienced learning professionals who challenge legacy ideas and paradigms, 
and who encourage me to view our profession in new and challenging ways.  

3. Capability:  As I seek and consider ideas from others in ATD Dallas, I build my 
own capability. I also have a continuous opportunity to develop others.

4. Creativity:  ATD Dallas provides many entrepreneurial opportunities to pursue 
creative expression.

5. Credibility:  My own credibility is enhanced because ATD Dallas is a trusted, 
respected community of skilled, creative learning professionals.

https://www.linkedin.com/in/matthewhirst/


Mike Thompson, Past President
Mike's LinkedIn Profile

1. To be a champion of our worthy industry (work, people, 
ideas)

2. To push our industry to think creatively, dream bigger, and 
expect more

3. To engage with others in our industry through thought 
leadership

4. To build friendships with awesome people

5. To get better because of awesome people

https://www.linkedin.com/in/mike-thompson-9872181/


Laurie Lumston, Director
Laurie's LinkedIn Profile

1. I wanted to create local connections in the learning industry to gain 
insight/knowledge and be a continual learner myself

2. As a new resident to DFW, I wanted to find new friends and meet like-
minded people

3. I asked someone I greatly admired in the industry what was one of the 
most impactful things she did in her career and she said, 'join Dallas 
ATD'. So I did!

4. I've been a member of National ATD and benefited from their resources 
for many years, but didn't have a local chapter near me until I moved to 
DFW area.

5. I wanted to be able to demonstrate on my resume that I was staying 
active in the industry.

https://www.linkedin.com/in/laurielumston/


Susan Frear, Director
Susan's LinkedIn Profile

1. To stay current in the developments within our profession;

2. To meet other TD professionals and TD leaders;

3. To help support the impact that TD can have on organizations and 
the community;

4. To have the opportunity to give back to the TD community;

5. To live out my value of continuous learning through practical 
exposure to the events/work that Dallas ATD does.

https://www.linkedin.com/in/susan-frear-ph-d-sphr-2903702/


Kimberly Bourque Valliere, Exec Admin
Kimberly's LinkedIn Profile

1. To find a community of resources, feedback, and advice.

2. To give back to the Dallas community while building my skills.

3. To stay current on talent development industry trends.

4. To have a role in making Dallas the Talent Development Capital of 
the World.

5. To gain insight into some of the most innovative companies in the 
country.

https://www.linkedin.com/in/kimberlybourquevalliere/


Kelly Battaglia, Membership
Kelly's LinkedIn Profile

1. To meet TD leaders

2. To ensure that we're bringing maximum value to our 
community

3. To ensure that we're articulating that value

4. To protect and serve companies' most precious 
resource: the people

5. To look forward and make sure our efforts are relevant 
to our community as the workplace evolves

https://www.linkedin.com/in/kellybattaglia/


Kim Arnold, Marketing & Communications
Kim's LinkedIn Profile

1. Growth - In my early career, ATD (then known as ASTD) was key in 
my development.

2. Giving Back - Because of #1, I want to give back to ATD as a 
volunteer. 

3. More Growth - ATD is still key in my development. Like every other 
industry, ours is evolving and it is important I stay current on TD 
trends, tools, & resources.

4. Connections - Professional Networks are key to growth, ATD Dallas 
has led to great connections.

5. Relationships! - In addition to just being professional connections, I 
have met some great people that will always be in my circle!

https://www.linkedin.com/in/kim-arnold-1a326a4/


Raul Trevino, Programs
Raul's LinkedIn Profile

1. Learning about the latest trends in talent 
development. 

2. Connecting with colleagues in my field. 

3. Adding more value to my organization.

4. Knowing that my work can make a difference in my 
community.

5. Making my hometown the capital of the world for 
talent development. 

https://www.linkedin.com/in/ra%C3%BAl-trevi%C3%B1o-b035913/


Rance Greene, Professional Development
Rance's LinkedIn Profile

Before joining ATD Dallas, I wasn't particularly well-connected to 
other talent development professionals. The learning function in my 
company was somewhat decentralized--we worked a lot in 
isolation. And though I read books and attended webinars, I'd never 
made that much of an attempt to connect with local learning pros. 
Then, several years ago, I was invited to attend an ATD Dallas 
Special Interest Group. The speaker was fantastic. The content was 
fresh. And the people in the room were as stoked about making 
work a better place as I was! They were welcoming and they cared 
about my own professional development. I was sold. Now, I'm 
connected with the best of the best. The exchange of innovative 
methodologies is inspiring...and practical. I learn from leaders who 
serve amazing companies. I look forward to connecting with more 
corporate leaders who have the drive to make work a better place. 

https://www.linkedin.com/in/rancegreene/
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